ORDINANCE NO. NS-5.20.117

AN ORDINANCE AMENDING SANTA CLARA COUNTY ORDINANCE NO. NS-5.20 RELATING TO THE COMPENSATION OF EMPLOYEES

The Board of Supervisors of the County of Santa Clara ordains as follows:

SECTION 1:

In SECTION 20 – TECHNOLOGY SERVICES & SOLUTIONS – BU 145 the following shall be added:

*825* 1 G8N Application Administrator – U
*825* 2 G8Q Business System Analyst – U
*825* 1 Q1F Data Analyst – U

OR Q1G Associate Data Analyst – U

*825* 1 Q5P IT Process Analyst – U
*825* 1 G4Y Network Engineer – U

OR Q4L Associate Network Engineer – U

*825* 1 Q5R Senior Change-Release Coordinator – U
*825* 1 G8L Test Engineer – U

OR Q2R Associate Test Engineer – U
SECTION 2:

In Section, FOOTNOTES, the following shall be added:

*825* One (1) Application Administrator – U (G8N) position, two (2) Business System Analyst – U (G8Q) positions, one (1) Data Analyst – U/Associate Data Analyst – U (Q1F/Q1G) position, one (1) IT Process Analyst – U (Q5P) position, one (1) Network Engineer – U/Associate Network Engineer – U (G4Y/Q4L) position, one Senior Change-Release Coordinator – U (Q5R) position and one (1) Test Engineer – U/Associate Test Engineer – U (G8L/Q2R) position in TECHNOLOGY SERVICES & SOLUTIONS shall be deleted effective 11:59 pm on November 14, 2021.

SECTION 3:

This Ordinance shall take effect May 12, 2020. This Ordinance shall be implemented on May 18, 2020.

PASSED AND ADOPTED by the Board of Supervisors of the County of Santa Clara, State of California, on _______________________ by the following vote:

AYES: Supervisors,
NOES: Supervisors,
ABSENT: Supervisors,

____________________________________
Cindy Chavez, President
Board of Supervisors

Signed and Certified that a copy of this document has been delivered by electronic or other means to the President, Board of Supervisors.

Attest:

_________________________________
Megan Doyle
Clerk of the Board of Supervisors